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impossible to have him longer in charge. brated " Reflections on the French Re-The leading feature of the Act of volution." At the same time, Paine's
1791, and its greatest mistake, w'as the " Rights of Man " had just issued fromseparation of Canada into two pro- the press, and had been hailed as thevinces, thus giving to the French-Cana- handbook and gospel of the new schooldian element the complete control of in politics and religion. The newLower Canada; a mistake which, in French constitution had been com-spite of the solemn warning of history, pleted, and a powerful blow given, nothas been carefully copied into the Con- only to the privileges of the Crown, butfederation Act, and which doubtless to the power and authority of the clergy.before long m ill lead to trouble in the In England, it was well known, thereProvince of Quebec. The difficulties existed a feverish state of excitement,those who framed the measure found which at any moment might break outin the way of legislating otherwise are in a flame of rebellion. jacobin clubsof course apparent; the French-Cana- were becoming very numerous, anddians were in a very large majority and were believed to be headed in manywould have expecebd an equal large cases by men of position and wealth.proportion of the representation, and Lord Stanhope had openly presidedthe English from the Upper Provinces over a large assemblage, called to-would on the other hand probably have gether at the Crown and Anchor, topreferred even American dominion with commemorate the fall of the Bastille.English laws, to English dominion with There was, moreover, good reason toFrench laws. It might perhaps have believe that, in Canada, the principlesbeen found feasible to introduce the of the revolution had already taken aFrench laws in Lower Canada and the strong hold upon some of the youngerEnglish laws in Upper Canada, giving French-Canadians, and though forciblyto both provinces an equal representa- opposed by the priesthood, throughtion, as was afterwards done under the motives of policy, were gaining groundUnion Act, but such a step would have slowly in the country parts. Thesedissatisfied the French. The question considerations, joined doubtless to thewas certainly not an easy one to settle. strong representations of Lord Dor-Mr. Pitt stated that the population of chester, in whom the French interestsUpper Canada did not exceed 1o,coo; always found a staunch supporter, in-the census of 1790 makes the popula- duced the Government, harassed by ation of Quebec, 22+,466. The differ- thousand other questions of more mo-ence in numbers was very great. ment, hurriedly to pass the bill.There was, moreover, a strong feeling Apother most objectionable featurein favor of conciliatory measures, and of the bill was the appointment of here-means which after times have shown to ditary councillors. The folly of suchhave been not so wise may have ap- a proceeding was very ably, though in-peared imperative then. The French effectually, pointed out by Mr. Lym-revolution, following upon the success burner in his memorial. Mr. Fox, onof the United States, had startled the the other hand, wished the members ofworld not a little, and people were be- the Council to be elected, their pro-ginning to speak of the advantages of perty qualifications and that of theirdemocratic institutions in a way which electors to be much more considerable

made kings tremble on their thrones. than those of the members of the Le-The powerful notes of warning on the gislative Assembly. " By this means,"
course entered upon by France had Mr. Fox said, "they would have a realthe previous year been sounded by aristocracy chosen by persons of pro-Burke in the publication of his cele- perty, fron among persons of the


